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Blue Shark Vodka brings home SIP Award medals for
third consecutive year
WILMINGTON, NC, JUNE 2022 — On Blue Shark Vodka’s third anniversary, the vodka is proud to bring
home SIP Award medals to North Carolina for the third consecutive year, making it the preferred vodka of the
Carolinas.
“Three years ago we sold our first bottles of vodka with a glass shark swimming inside the bottom and we
thought we had something spectacular,” said founder Mark Bloomquist. “When we won our first SIP Award in
2020, our notion that we had an exceptional product was validated and we feel the same today, taking home
medals for three years in a row.”
Blue Shark took home seven medals in total in 2022, including the prestigious Consumer’s Choice Award —
won by earning medals consecutively. In total Blue Shark Vodka has earned 17 medals since 2020.
“Winning this award once is an achievement, winning twice is an honor, and now we've won three years in a
row,” Bloomquist said. “We're proud to bring these medals back to the Carolina coast and show the world what
the Carolinas have to offer.”
Blue Shark Vodka’s smooth and unique flavor profile comes from its main ingredient — Non-GMO North
Carolina sweet corn.
Blue Shark Vodka 2022 SIP Awards
● Double Gold Tasting Award
● Consumer’s Choice Award 2022
● Platinum Bottle Design, entire Blue Shark Vodka bottle series
● Innovation Award 2022, entire Blue Shark Vodka bottle series
● Platinum Package Design Award, original shark bottle

● Innovation Award 2022, original shark bottle
● Double Gold Package Design Award, Be Colorful limited edition bottle
About Blue Shark Vodka
Made with non-GMO North Carolina sweet corn, Blue Shark Vodka is a family-owned spirits company on a mission to preserve and
protect the sharks swimming up North Carolina’s coast and beyond. The sweet corn mash that goes into each small batch of vodka is
behind the success of it being the world’s smoothest vodka. Blue Shark Vodka is currently available in all North Carolina ABC stores
in both 750mL bottles and 1.5L bottles.
Learn more at BlueSharkVodka.com.
About The SIP Awards
The SIP Awards Competition is the only internationally recognized consumer judging spirits competition. Catering to the opinions and
palates of the discerning public, the SIP Awards present a unique, spirit judging competition, unaffected by industry bias. This
pragmatic and refreshing model of evaluation provides an honest stage for feedback and recognition where top brands showcase their
achievements.
For more visit www.sipawards.com
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